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Solano Lopez

BY JOHN HOUGHTON ALLEN

THE FASCINATION of history is often in the footnotes, as ,in Suetonious-in the extravagances, the human failings, or in reading about
Gothic chivalry, the Knights of Rhodes, the country of Paraguay. '
Paraguay was a n'
are, a wish unfulfilled. It was an exodus,. a
communal,state, a serf ~,and a massacre. Now it is nothing, nowhere, eI11broiled in se seless and chronic revolutions, living by black- .
mail against its neigh ors, the once noble Guarani Indians with a
reputation for tr~cule ce and disinterested patriotism.

THE GUARANIs were origirtally refugees from the tyrannies of the
Inca. Some unkno
Moses had led these people to the Promised
Land of the river lata a thousand years ago. They were peaceful, .
· and the·first Spania ds did !lot mistreat them. ~en for o~e hundred
and fifty years they were' shepherded in missions by the Jesuits in a
communistic -and monastic and idyllic Arcadia. The evil days came
only when the Jesuits were expelled from Paraguay, and the humble
natives fell into the hands of Francia, a-diCtator Spanish and French
and, therefore intellectual, cold and cruel and just, without human
pa~sion or vice, save only that of Satan, pride.
After Francia, the Guaranfs suffered the reward of all trpe humility,
the Greek tragedy of being led to the slaughter by an idiot half-caste
named Solano Lopez.
They got the humility and obedience from the Jesuits, whose labor
among the heathens had been tremendous, the greatest proselyting
difficulties being the unspeakable language of the Guaranis, who
seemed only to sneeze and stutter and cough, and their habit of decamping, so that the poor priests had to mrIow them into the jungle
to bring them back to the fold.
Also, the good Jesuits protected their charges from the mamelucos,
the organized slave traders. from Brazil, who were delighted with the
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missions, for it meant they could bag their limit-with the Indians
conveniently grouped in a mission all the raiders had to do was 1011
the priests, to put an end to their supplications, burn the buildings
and come away with the Gua,ranis like a flock of sheep. Then, when
the mission was rebuilt, and more Indians gathered, the mame1ucos
would visit again.
'
..
, Notwithstanding this defect of the system, the 'Jesuits labored long
and lovingly among the 9uaranis and made them happy. The sardonic Voltaire·admits that the Jesuits were the most enlightened charter company in history. They d~e1oped .and colonized the most'
deserted places. They were entirely unselfish. They sedulously pro·
tected their charges in Paraguay, insofar as they were able, from slav-.
ery, and theirs was perhaps the only colonial system in America that
was never tainted by the curse of slavery.
.
Th~y founded instead a kind of utopia, a commonwealth among
the'savages where money and commercialism were unknown"and
civilization not allowed unless it benefitted the indigenes, .and the
Society of Jesus was the only agricultural community that ever kept
the encroaching jungM at bay. The Jesuits had taken the simple say;
ages, innocent of any primeval curse of work, and made them industrious and useful, without rendering them unhappy. They made the
semicommunal existence a pleasure, with the Indians going into the
fields carrying banners and singing hymns, for the Jesuits were not so
foolish as to fail to understand that one of the duties of man is to
enjoy himself.
Everything was shared at the mission, and the Jesuits worked harder
than anybody, combining intellectual and manual labor in a rare
instance where it worked successfully. It was an ideal state, and Paraguay under the Jesuits became a land of rude plenty, unspoiled, where
there was no strife, except with the mamelucos, for the good fathers
realized that free competition and progress would be the death of
the simple trusting kinship of the Guaranis, these Indians being so
primitive they did not know how to take ,advantage of each other:
as for. the mamelucos, the Jesuits opposed them ~th epic courage.
The fathers would follow the captured Guaranis into Brazil, con·
fessing those who died by the road, supplicating the' brigands to show
m~rcy, carrying tlhe chains of the exhausted Indians, themselves half·
dead from hunger and fatigue and sore at heart; stumbling through
the swamps in torn muddy cassocks, baked by the sun on vast plaiDS,
drowned in the swollen rivers, and knowing it to be futile, but once\
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reaching Sao Paulo, proceeding on foot another six hundred miles
to plead for the liberty of their Guaranls, much to the annoyance of
_
the Governor-General.
Jbese raids by the Portuguese slavers threatened eventually to depopulate the entire district of Guayni, and the pri~t Montaya and
three other- Jesuits planned and executed an exodus. Four priests
we:re able to lead a mass migration of a people from their own country
where they had lived hundreds of years, and t4e Guarams followed
them willingly. After many hardships, starvation, crossing rivers in oxskins, covering a distance of six hundred miles through the jungle
and over desert and mOUtltains, Montaya had brought tweh;e thousand
of his people to a safe haven at last. It was the finest hegira in history,
and'the most aloof spirits must be touched' by their simple heroism.
However, now safe from the mamelucos, the Jesuits were harried
politically by the Bishop of Paraguay, Bernardino de Cardenas, who
has been described as the most complete and dangerous ecstatic who
ever lived-he ruled the middle of the seventeenth century in Asuncion, and every governor and prelate after him seemed to have the
same tlelusions of grandeur. Perhaps it was the very humility of the
Guaranis that incited these mortals, but no gentle people ever had
more monstrous rulers.
Cardenas' quarreled incessantly with the Jesuits, and it was this
Bishop who formulated the celebrated slanders that were later to lead'
to the Jesuit expulsion from America, and though these have been
refuted a thousand times, the slanders are' believed until th~ day.
Cardenas scourged himself in the streets. He fought pitched battles
with his de~osers, and bearing out the maxim that whom the gods
\Y0uld destroy they first make mad, he excommunicated entire populations, using the generaliinterdict wholesale, and finapy put the supreme anathema on all tlie poor souls in Paraguay.
~
Yet the gentle Guaranlsreverenced him: he was a great preacher
. and demagogue, "and though they did not understand what he said,
they loved to listen to the liqt!id flow of the Latin and Castilian. This
seems to have been a- failing with ,the Guaranls, as it has been with a
great many other el11pty-headed peoples, that they were inclined to
respect eloquence without discrimination, SQ long as it sounded well,
but in that, they were not much different-from civilized people..
q

•

.

there was Antequero, who ,tried to make himself .
King, seized by the same peculiar malady endemic in Paraguay with

AFTER CARDENAS
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everybody in~er, and after he was executed {or. treason even that
was laid on the Jesuits. The ,slander also grew that the Jesuits were
rich ami ambitious and proud. Yet, when they were expelled, the
Jesuits went meekly, abandoning their labors of one hundred and
fifty years 'to friars of the begging orders, mostly Franciscans, who
let the missions fall in ruins and the jungle repenetrate and the simple
Guaranis to shift for themselves. ~
After the Independence, Paraguay was ruled by Francia, the most
afflicted of its dictators. It was a capital offense to look. hiI¥ in the
face, and he was addressed by the title EL SUPREMO: 'lliistreets
were cleared when he passed, that he would not be contami. ted by
the peop~e, and the GuaraniS bowed down, saying lord, my gr t lord,
lord: Francia decreed that every creole in Asuncion must weaf· a hat,
so that it might be taken off to EL SUPREMO. Francia made a
footstool of the Church, he treated the creoles with such disdain they
did not dare die without his consent, and )Ie regarded the Gu~ranis
as children, and they loved him.
.
Francia made himself King, Pope, God and outright Owner of
Paraguay--:all this, of course, after Paraguay had thrown off the socalled yoke of Spain. He was "not much different from Bolivar and
San Martin, except that he succeeded where they had failed: Paragu~y's isolated position from the world made it a clo~ed kingdom and
any man's oyster who could wear the pants. Tyrant that he was, he
protected the Guaranis. It was his half-breed son Solano Lopez who
almost did away with the race.
The life of Solano Lopez and the history of the pathetic country
of Paraguay read like comedy, despite brutality and horror and finality; but of course, had it happened in ancient times, it would bave
been regarded today as heroic tragedy, or something out of Jos~pbus.
Solano Lop~ became more absolute than his father, for he had
.heard other voices•.J:le had been in:France, and admired Napoleon III,
who had won battles in the Crimea and occupied Mexico, and Solano
· Lopez regarded French women as ultimate. He brought back with
him from Paris a green-eyed demimondaine of the Second Empire,
with hair the color of suet, the very woman that mesti?o folk dream
.'of going to heaven with: she was Madame Lynch, half-Irish, and thi$
adventuress has gone down in history as Solano Lopez' evil genius.
So the drama opens with all the props of romance.
'It is a pity .too, because even in the romantic tradition-and its
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• wars can be crueler than those against the infidel-Solano Lopez was
in bad taste, all blood and bombast and fury.

I

PARAGUAY was a hundred years behind the times, with the creoles still
barefooted, while the clothes worn at ceremonies were those of Colonial Spain, actually silk nose and plumed hats and dress swords. Solano
Lopez and his tall graceful mistress made changes. She brought French
-fashions to the sleepy capital of Asunci6n, and Solano Lopez decreed
that the ladies wear shoes and walk in the streets with silk parasols.
With this helpmeet Solano Lopez tried to mak~ Asunci6n the cultural centre of South America. This was his Ludwig-the-Mad period,
I and he built public Hellenic edifices off the mud streets of his capital,
but meanwhile he prepared for war.
He decked his cavalry in fancy uniforms, scarlet tunics, white
breeches and dragoon boots, helmets of leather faced with brass and
hung with horsetails. All Paraguay was delighted with the parades,
~ naturally, and when Solano Lopez had an army, Para~ay need must
have a ~war, for in tItis respect it was only following the customs of
other great nations.
.-::
Paraguay drummed up war eventually against a confederation of
Brazil and the Argentine republics and Uruguay, because there was
nothing petty about Solano Lopez, or .Paraguay. In fact, Solano Lopez
was fo'hd of saying "I am Paraguay.".
.
It was not an original cliche, but it was classic, just the same. Thereafter he ruled with a firm hand, monarch of the jungle, allowing no .
mercy to1}e mistaken for weakness, and the Guaranis loved him because he was terrible and he had such pretty cavalry and the blonde'
mistress w.9re s.uch amusing clothes.
.
With seven thousand troops and the audacity of a Charles XII of
I Sweden he attacked the vast realm of Brazil through the jungle, and
with other troops by land and gunboat he attacked simultaneou~ly
the Argentine republics and Uruguay, seeking separate treaties among
tl.tem meanwhile like a Medici. At first he succeeded by his very
audacity, but in the end he depopulated Paraguay until it became
, ,known as a land of women, and where today there are still eigllt
Women to every man, which' perhaps is the reason it is called the
cockpit of South America, and the men are always ready to go to
war against their neighbors to get away- from it all.
Yet Solano Lopez is a hero in South America.

i.
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.. He died gloriously without asking quarter, and he was beaten only
afte~ Brazil began a systematic campaign of extermination against this
biggest gnat of a Little Napoleon ever kno~. Until this day nobody
knows what the war was ~bout, unless it was piq~~ on Solano Lopez'
part because he was refused the hand in marriage of the Princess of .
Brazil, or maybe the Emperor had demanded that he get rid of Madame Lyn~h. That is the gorgeous' aside, nobody knows what it was
all about . . .. That was the joke, nor were the Guaranis, who comprised most of ,Paraguay's population, without a sense of humor.
Solano Lopez was the hangman of his country. He marched an
entire race to virtual extinction for a whim, and yet he was so popular
with his people that nobody ever tried to assassinate him. He was
the first dictator to use the fireside chat, only his took the form of
after-mess harangues to the soldiery. He was the first South American
to use trench warfare, and that was not funny. Yet, he made of every
,Paraguayan sortie a little joke, against those monkeys tije Brazilians.
It was his i~ea of a joke to attack the battleships in the Parana River
.with canoes. And with a lone Paraguayan steamer he decoyed the I
fire of the Brazilian Navy for twenty-three days before the little ves~ I
sel was sunk, and then Guaranis cried because they couldn't play
.that game anymore.
.
Within a year Solano Lopez was defeated, but he would not surrender. Paraguay fought savagely. Women's corps were organized by
. Madame Lynch to dig trenches for last-ditch stands. Solano Lopez
fought ethically, believing in all the books of history, not realizing
that the devil has a bad press and the victors write the histories.
A privateer of the late Confederate States of America offered to
lift the blockade that was strangling Paraguay, but the quixotic Solano
Lopez, with his eye on glory in the. hereafter, had refused his services,
saying he was a patriot, not a pirate. When the bewildered Confed~
erate'privateer, who had. no romal'\tic notions left and who could very
well have changed the course of "history for Solano Lopez, remon·
strated with him' that the United States and England djd such things
in wartime, the little South American dictator waved the 'Practices
of the United States and Great Britain aside with one pudgy hand
and said, "Paraguay is a civilized nation."
Solano Lopez could have made peace a dozen times, abdicated with
honor and absconded with the funds and lived happily in Paris with
his suet-haired mistress and their children, respected as a man who
fought a good war, but he preferred no surr~der, and grimly, faith·
4
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fully, the French-Irish adventuress stuck by him, which is a strange
tribute to the little black doodlebug of a dictator.
Madame Lynch even saved the day once for Paraguay. Solano
Lopez' pitifully few cavalry were unable to stop· the charges of the
enemy, the Brazilians were taking, the last trenches at Villeta,- and
all was lost, but Madame Lynch had armed her lady auxiliaries with
brooms and pitchforks, and seeing ten thousand of these approaching
and mistaking them for reinforcements, the Brazilians withdrew.
Though Solano Lopez Jought the huge armies of the Marquis de
Caxias with short punishing blows, it only delayed the inevitable, for
the manpower of Paraguay could not be replaced, and of its original
I army of two hundred thousand, only twenty thousand remained effective. The blockade in the Parana River was absolute. Measles, smallpox and famine decimated garrisons and towns. There was treason,
but only ~mong the creoles, never-the Guaranls. Humaita, the impregnable fortress was surrounded, holding desperately, and by-passed-so
~ that Solano Lopez with what remained of his ,rmy had to fall back
from Asuncion, but he took with him its entire population.
For this beaten army retreated, not only with its brave shattered
remnants bearing standards with the motto VENCIR 6 MORIk, but
women and children and civilians, because Solano Lopez figured
that-while the people of Paraguay refused to stay in occupied territory, Paraguay was unconquered. Solano Lopez was determined to
fight to the last GuaranI.
.
The faithful Guaranls, used to hegiras, followed him humbly, knowing what it mea.nt to fall into the hands of the Brazilian soldiery
recruited from mamelucos of bitter memory-perhaps they even believed they would escape .this war and misery by emigrating, or maybe
they had the fair dream, of getting back to another Arcadia as they
I had enjoyed under the Jesuits: however that may be, .they obeyed
this madman unquestioningly, and now they made their last pilgrimage. They were a defeated people, hopeless,a nation of nomads, but
they accepted their lot with .blind fatalism and a touching childlike,
faith in Solano Lopez. .
While,Humaita held, the invaders did not venture after them, so
the Guaranis built a new capital at San Fernando, planting fields arid
erecting fortifications. Brit Humaita fell-the symbol of courage, 'endurance, fighting with no hope of succor, no medical supplies, no .
rations nor ammunition after several years of s'iege, with fleet guns
hammering the crumbling walls, the legions of Caxia$ assaulting daily.

i

I
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Humaita fell, its la~t heroic regiment, too weak and starved to offer
anything except a token resistance, going out to meet the enemy and
being ridden down by Brazilian cavalry.'
With Hrtl)1aita fallen, San Fernando was unprotected and the
nomad natio.n· had to move, abandoning the fields 'of maize and manioc sorely: needed, against starvation. In suffering and misery the
people moved alorlg like refugees. Lope:?: fought rearguard actions,
but the Allies pressed hard and would have taken them all if providential and torrential rains had not stalemated the campaign..
Solano Lopez was able to fortify the village of Villeta, and again
the Guaranis planted crops that they might survive. Even in the rain
the Allies attacked, and Paraguay could not afford to ~se another
man. Grandfathers ~and children fought in the front lines, crawling
.back dumb and wounded to die without complaint.
At Villeta three -thousand Paraguayan troops stood against sixty
thousand Allies finally. There was an assault Christmas Day, and only
Solaho Lopez and sixty survivors escaped to the hills, although there
must have been more. Paraguay was conquered, and now, if its downtrodden people wished to be free of their dictator, proclaimed the
Marquis de Caxias, they could be rid of him at last. But, and nobody
knows where they came from, surviving men fought across the famished land to join Solano Lopez in the hills. By ones and twos, and
then by.hundreds-stragglers, prisoners of war, old men and children
again, all of them like moths around the flame. They brought only
their courage and their patriotism and their willingness to die, and
some perished' of exhaustion when they arrived. Others were famish·
ing but they brought little presents of food to their Dictator.
The sixty survivors of Villeta became ten thousand in the hills
. and even while the Marquis de Caxias was being honored at the Court
of Pedro the Second for his victory over the' Bloody Tyrant of Para·
guay, and·the Brazilian soldiery_making' their customary sport among
the Guaranfs, word came that Solano Lopez. was again at war, although it was incredible.
He had no army, but an army came to him. ,
, He had no supplies, materiel, but his Guaranfs began collecting
what was needed from the Allies. That too was a joke to the Guaranfs,
what was left of them: that now they were able to use the Brazilians
for quartermaster corps.
Exasperated beyond human endurance, the Conde d'Eu, who superseded Caxias, took the field against Paraguay and gave no quarter.
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He attacked 'savagely at Pirebebuy, sparing neither women nor children, and burning alive six hundred patients in the hospital. Solano
Lopez had roade a fool of Brazil for the last time. He reeled back
from Pireliebuy, with thirty thousand Brazilian cavalry in pursuit.
Of the ten thousand Guaranis only a miserable thousand, starvelings
remained active after Pirebeb,uy.
"\
Solano Lopez made a last stand at Caranguatay..
There the Brazilians ran the dictator into the marshes, killing him
like a pig ·with spears, the cavalry of Brazil, laughing. For he who
laughs last, laughs best, nor were the mamelucos humorless. God was
tired of Solano Lopez, anyway. The Guaranis were almost extinct, so
t.he happy mamelucos set about repopulating Paraguay.
.
It had taken the' entire resources of three countries and over a
million men to conquer this nonsensical little Paraguay with its insane
dictator, and even when done: there was no honor in it. Brazil, imd
the Argentine republics and Uruguay were big bullies for picking·on·
Paraguay, and they have heen paying blackmail to th~s insignificant
country ever since, so they won't have to do it again.
As a result of this disastrous war only 28,746 males, ~ostly children, and 106,000 women survived of a population in Paraguay that
had been 1,; j I .,89 before its d~feat.
. ,.
There was even a poet to see the irony-who haq the final word,
there in the marshes of Caraguatay, probably--:-a ragtail fellow, not a
minstrel like Tailefer, the first to strike a blow and the first to fall,
I· but a good survivor, and reciting no doubt for the mameluco cava'ry
I which, after, never kille,cia musico, anybody who could amuse them,
in the Guarani style and with the twilt of a joke at the end, the epitaph on P3:raguay:
'

I

I

.~

l

I

LIora, 110ra urutau
en las ramas del yatay,
ya no existe Paraguay. *

*sing, little brother,
little bird in the branches,
Paraguay no longer exists.
"'

.

.
'Author of So!hwest, a nonfiction work on the border towns of Texas
and northe~ Mexico, JOHN HOUCHTON .Au.EN's work has appeared ~n
Holiday, True, and Southwest Review. This marks his fourth appearance
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